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Comparisons of trace constituents from ground stations
and the DC-8 aircraft during PEM-West B
R. Arimoto, •,: R. A. Duc½,• J. M. Prospero,• D. L. Savoi½,
• R. W. Talbot,•
J. E. Dibb,• B. G. H½ik½s,
• B. J. Ray,• N. F. Lewis,• and U. Tomza•
Abstract. Chemical data from ground stationsin Asia and the North Pacific are
comparedwith data from the DC-8 aircraft collectedduring the PacificExploratory
Measurementsin the WesternPacificOcean (PEM-West B) mission.Ground station
samplingtook place on Hong Kong, Taiwan, Okinawa, and Cheju; and at three Pacific
islands,Shemya,Midway, and Oahu. Aircraft sampleswere collectedduring 19 flights,
most over the western

North

Pacific.

Aluminum

was used as an indicator

of mineral

aerosol,and even though the aircraft did sampleAsian dust, strongdust stormswere not
encountered.The frequencydistributionfor non-sea-saltsulfate(nssSO•) in the aircraft

samples
wasbimodal:
thehigherconcentration
mode(---1tzgm-3) evidently
originated
from pollution or, lesslikely, from volcanicsources,while the lower mode, with a peak at

0.040tzgm-3, probably
wasa product
of biogenic
emissions.
In addition,
theconcentrations
of
aerosolsulfatevaried stronglyin the vertical: arithmetic mean SO• concentrationsabove

5000m (• = 0.21 _+0.69 tzgm-3) weresubstantially
lowerthanthosebelow(X-=
1.07 _+0.87 tzgm-3), suggesting
thepredominance
of thesurface
sources.
Several
samplescollectedin the stratosphereexhibitedelevatedSO2, however,probablyas a
result of emissionsfrom Mount Pinatubo.During someboundarylayer legs on the DC-8,
the concentrationsof CO and 0 3 were comparableto those of clean marine air, but
during other legs,severalchemicallydistinctair masseswere sampled,includingpolluted
air in which 03 was photochemicallyproduced.In general, the continentaloutflow
sampledfrom the aircraft was substantiallydiluted with respectto what was observedat
the ground stations.Higher concentrationsof aerosolspecies,03, and CO at the Hong
Kong ground station relative to the aircraft suggestthat much of the continentaloutflow
from southeasternAsia occursin the lower troposphere,and extensivelong-range
transportout of this part of Asia is not expected.In comparison,materials emitted farther
to the north apparentlyare more susceptibleto long-rangetransport.
to the North Pacific. Previous studieshave shown that large
quantitiesof dust and pollutantsare transportedvia this route
to the mid-North Pacific,especiallyduring the late winter and
early spring [Duce et al., 1980; Shaw, 1980; Tsunogaiand
Kondo, 1982; Uematsuet al., 1983;Merrill et al., 1989;Prospero
et al., 1989]. Ground station data from the first PEM-West
experiments(calledPEM-West A) indicatethat anthropogenic

Introduction

Ground-basedstudiesconductedfor the PacificExploratory
Measurementsin the WesternPacificOcean (PEM-West) mission complement the program's DC-8 aircraft missionsbecausethey provide a longer-termrecord of the compositionof
the atmospherethan can be obtained with the aircraft. Thus
one set of objectivesfor the PEM groundstationstudieswas to sources dominate the concentrations of aerosol sulfate in Asia
determinethe geographicalvariability,to establishthe seasonand are significantevenover the remote Pacific[Arimotoet al.,
ality, and for many stationsthe interannualvariabilitypatterns,
1996].
in the concentrations
of various aerosol constituents.
In this manuscript,we comparethe groundstationdata with
A secondfocus of the ground studiesconcernsthe atmothe data for a subset of samples collected from the DC-8
spherictransportof natural materials,includingmineral dust,
aircraft duringPEM-West B; this wasthe secondPEM aircraft
and variousair pollutants,especiallyaerosolsulfate,from Asia
mission, and its timing was chosen to facilitate studying the
•Centerfor AtmosphericChemistryStudies,GraduateSchoolof continental outflow from Asia. The first set of comparisons

deals with aerosols and concerns mineral dust, sulfate, and
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[Lain et al., 1997]and Oki Island,Japan[Kajiiet al., thisissue],
and from the boundarylayer legsof the aircraft flights.Additional studies of the transport of 03, CO, and aerosolsat
ground stationson Shemya, Guam, Midway, and Mauna Loa
are reported by Jaffeet al. [this issue].
A separatestudyfor PEM-West B at the Hong Kong ground
stationfocusedon the relationshipsbetweenthe optical prop-
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Figure 1. Locationsof the PEM-West ground stationsand the DC-8 flight tracksfor boundarylayer legs.
Flight numbersare indicated.

erties and the physicaland chemicalcharacteristics
of aerosols
(J. M. Prosperoet al., unpublishedmanuscript,1997).As part
of that study,a set of size-separatedaerosolparticle samples
was collected using cascade impactors deployed at Cape
D'Aguilar on the southeasterncoastof Hong Kong Island. We
determined

the concentrations

of a suite of trace elements

in

spectto wind speedand direction. Minimum volumesfor the
trace element analysesat the University of Rhode Island

(URI) werenominally
50 m3;however,
at the University
of
Miami (UM) all of the samplescollectedwere analyzedby ion
chromatography.In addition to the data generated during
PEM-West, we make use of longer-termdata setsfor Midway,

the cascadeimpactor samplesto characterizetheir mass- Oahu, and Shemya that have been obtained for the Sea/Air
particlesizedistributions;
thisinformationwasusedasa means ExchangeProgram(SEAREX) and relatedprojects[Uematsu
for assessing
the sourcesfor the trace elements.
et al., 1983;Savoieet al., 1989;Prosperoet al., 1989].
During PEM-West B, modifiedSierra-type,cascadeimpactors
(CIs) were usedto collectsize-separated
aerosolparticles
Experiment: Sampling and Analysis
for a series of aerosol-radiationstudies at the Hong Kong
Samplingand AnalysisSamplingfor aerosolsat mostof the
station.The CI samplesalsowere usedto investigatethe massPEM-West ground sites (Figure 1) began in the autumn of
particle size distributionsof trace elements.The samplerused
1991 and continueduntil late springto early summerof 1994.
was a high-volumeslotted impactor with the following 50%
During the PEM-West B mission,which was in February and
cutoff diameters(expressedin /•m, aerodynamicequivalent
March 1994, a set of atmosphericaerosol sampleswas coldiameters):stage1 = 18, stage2 = 9.1, stage3 = 4.6, stage4 =
lected using the NASA DC-8 aircraft. During PEM-West B
2.3, stage5 = 1.2, stage6 = 0.58, and backupfilter <0.58. For
and the prior PEM-A aircraft missionin Septemberand Octhe CI sampling,slottedWhatman 41 filters were used as the
tober 1991, aerosol collections at the ground stations were
impactionsurfaces,and Whatman 41's were alsousedfor the
made daily, but at other times the sampleswere collected
backupfilters.Particlesin the CIs canbe lostto the wallsof the
weekly. For the ground station studies,samplingat Kenting
(Taiwan, 21.87øN,120.87øE)beganon September7, 1991, at impactors,especiallyon the upper stages,which samplelarge
Kato (Hong Kong, 22.55øN,114.30øE)on August16, 1991,at particles.Particlebouncealso can causeshiftsin the size disOkinawa(Japan,26.92øN,128.25øE)on September1, 1991,at tributions[e.g., Walshet al., 1978],but this is normallynot a
Cheju (Korea, 33.52øN,126.48øE)on September10, 1991, at problemin marine environments,where the relative humidity
Lin'an (People'sRepublic of China, 30.27øN,119.72øE)on is high. Mass median diameterswere calculatedby interpolatFebruary 24, 1994, and at the remote PacificIslandsof Oahu ing between the two stageswhose concentrationsstraddled

(Hawaii, 21.33øN, 157.70øW,September7, 1991), Midway
(28.22øN,177.35øW,January3, 1991), and Shemya(Aleutian
Islands,52.92øN,174.06øE,September16, 1991).Samplingwas
not continuousat all stations,and the locationsof the Cheju
and Hong Kong stationschangedon April 22, 1992, and December 23, 1993, respectively.
Bulk aerosolparticle sampleswere collectedat the ground
stationsusingsingleunwashedWhatman41 filters(Whatman
International Ltd., Maidstone, England). The high-volume

50% of the cumulative

mass.

The proceduresfor the trace element analysesof the bulk
aerosolsampleshavebeen describedelsewhere[Arimotoet al.,
1996]. Briefly, the samplesare analyzedby instrumentalneutron activationanalysis(INAA) usingthe 2 MW nuclearreac-

tor (flux8 x 10TM
neutrons
cm-2 s-•) operated
bytheRhode
Island Nuclear ScienceCenter. Two protocolsare used routinely: (1) a "short"(-1 min) irradiationfor A1, Na, and V,

and (2) a "long"(7 hour) irradiationfor Sb,Se, andZn. After

pumpsfor the samplers
operatedat -45 m3 h-•, and the allowingfor the decayof radioactiveproducts,the samplesare
volumesof air sampledwere calculatedfrom flow tubeswith countedusingGe(Li) detectorswith multichannelanalyzers
calibratedorifice plates. Errors in the volumesof air sampled interfacedto a VAX workstation.The gamma ray spectraare
are approximately5-10%. To minimize contaminationfrom analyzedusinga combinationof commercialand proprietary
local sources,samplingwas electronicallycontrolledwith re- software. Uncertainties in the concentrations of most elements
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at the PEM-West coastal sites are estimated to be ---10%, enceratio for sulfateto sodiumaccordingto Millero and Sohn
mainly due to uncertaintiesin the flow measurementsystem [1992].
andblankcorrections.
Uncertaintiesfor Sb andZn are higher,
Onboardthe DC-8 aircraft,a suiteof aerosolsampleswas
20-30%, owing to the lower sensitivityof INAA for these collectedusingtandemshroudedinletsequippedwith curved
elementsand to the fact that larger blank correctionsare leading-edgenozzles.The aerosolinlets were fabricated from
needed

for these elements.

stainless steel, while the nozzles and shrouds were made of

A subsetof PEM-West B bulk aerosolsampleswasanalyzed alodinedaluminum(alodininghardensthe surfaceof the aluto assess the concentrations of several nuclides whose half-lives
minum). Sampleflow ratesand integratedvolumeswere meaare intermediatebetweenthosedeterminedby the long and suredusinglinear mass-flowmeters.Isokineticsamplingwas
shortINAA. These proceduresalsowere usedto analyzethe maintained by varying the sample flow rate. A pitot tube
cascadeimpactorsamplesfrom Hong Kong and a subsetof the mounted near the nozzle entrance was used to monitor the air
bulk aerosol samplestaken from the aircraft. The same ali- velocitythrough the shroudassembly.A descriptionof the
analyticalproceduresare given
quots(25% of the Whatman 41 filters for the groundstation aerosolprobesand associated
elsewhere
[Dibb
et
al.,
1996].
samples)or two punches(2% of some heavily loaded hivol
Only a subsetof 20 DC-8 aerosolsampleswasanalyzedfor
samplesand all of the Zefluor filters(Gelman Sciences,Ann
Arbor, Michigan)from the aircraft;seebelow)were usedfor trace elementsby INAA, but the concentrationsof sulfate and
the short (1-min), intermediate,and long irradiationproce- methanesulfonatewere determinedin all samplescollected
dures.For the intermediateand long INAA procedures,the from the aircraft platform. Aerosol sodium concentrations
sampleswere irradiated for 7 hours using an in-core device were usuallyonly measurablein the boundarylayer, as the
from the filter blank valuesin the
machinedfrom aluminum.The radioactivesampleswere then levelswere indistinguishable
free
troposphere.
This
situation
was exacerbatedby the small
retrievedand allowedto decayfor ---5-7 days;at that point the
concentration
of
sea-salt
aerosols
abovethe marine boundary
radiationdosage
waslessthan100mradh-•. The gammaray
layer
and
the
short
sampling
times
used[Dibbet al., thisissue].
spectrawere then acquiredfor ---3hoursusingGe(Li) detecAlthough we have not testedthe passingefficiencyof the
tors, and those counts were used to determine the concentrationsof the elementswith intermediatehalf-lives.The samples aerosol samplingprobes used on the DC-8, we believe that
were allowedto decayfurther, for a total of at least 21 days, largeparticlesare sampledwith goodefficiency.For example,
and then they were recounted--•11 hours for the long-lived sodiumconcentrationsat 0.3 km were typicallya few microgramsper standardcubic meter, similar to those observedat
nuclides.
the groundstationsalongthe Asian coast.In addition,calcium
The intermediateINAA procedureprovidesdata for several
concentrations
were about an order of magnitudelarger than
elementsnot determinedby the shortor long INAA. Arsenic
those attributableto sea salt, indicatingthat continentalsoil
(76Ashalf-life,t•/2 = 1.10 days)is potentiallyinteresting
materials were effectivelysampled.In general, sea salt acbecauseit has strongpollution and volcanicsources[Nriagu
countsfor only 10-15% of the total aerosol sulfate, and this
and Pacyna, 1988; Nriagu, 1989]. Two rare earth elements,
percentagedecreaseswith altitude. Parallel aerosolsamples
lanthanum
(•4øLahalflife,t•/2 = 1.68 days)andsamarium collectedwith our systemduringPEM-West B showedthat the
(•53Smtl/2 = 1.95 days),alsoare determined
usingthis concentrationsof soluble ions agreed to within 10%. This
procedure,and theseelementsare of interestbecauseelevated
providesa good measureof our precision.
La/Sm ratios in aerosols have been linked to emissions from
The CO and 03 data from the aircraft were obtainedby
oil-firedpowerplantsandrefineries[Olmezand Gordon,1985;
G. W. Sachseand G. L. Gregoryand their co-workers,respecHashimotoet al., 1994]. High La/Sm ratios are found in oil
tively,and thosedata were mergedto the 180 s time baseused
combustionby-productsowing to contaminationfrom zeolite
for the peroxideexperimentson the DC-8 [Hoell et al., this
catalystsused in the crackingof hydrocarbons.Some of the issue].The interpretation of the CO and 03 data focuseson
other useful nuclides from the intermediate
INAA
include
the boundarylayer legsof the aircraftflights,which are oper24Na(t•/2 = 0.63 day),82Br(t•/2 = 1.47 days),andS9Fe ationally defined as the times when the aircraft flew at an
(t•/2 : 45.1 days). These includethe same isotopeof Na altitude of 1 km or less. The locations of the DC-8 when
quantifiedby the short-INAA procedureandthe isotopeof Fe samplingin the boundarylayer are shownin Figure 1. The
that alsois measuredby the long-INAA procedure.The inter- discussion
of the groundstationCO and 03 doesnot coverthe

mediate-INAAprocedure
generates
datafor •22Sb,a different entire PEM-West B samplingperiod becausethe dates on

isotope than is determined by the long-INAA procedure whichthe stationsbecameoperationaldid not exactlycoincide
(•24Sb).
Thedetermination
of theseelements
bytwodifferent with the aircraft flights.The equipmentand the methodsfor
procedures
providesa meansof internallyvalidatingthe results. studyingthese trace gasesat the Oki Island ground station
Analysesof nitrate and sulfatefor the ground station sam- have been describedby Jaffe et al. [1996] and by Lain et al.
ples are performed at UM usingone-quartersectionsof the [1997] for the Hong Kong Station.
aerosolsample filters and suppressedion chromatography
[Savoieet al., 1989].The filter aliquotsare extractedwith 20

mL of deionizedwater(resistivity
>_18MI2 cm-•) in three
stepsusingvolumesof 10, 5, and 5 mL. Sodium is determined
by atomicabsorptionspectrometry.Uncertaintiesin the concentrationsof NO•- and SO• are of the order of 5%, while the
uncertainty
for Na is --•2%.Non-sea-salt
sulfate(nssSO•), i.e.,
the concentrationof sulfate abovewhat is expectedfrom atmosphericsea salt,was calculatedas the total SO• minusthe
Na + concentrationtimes0.2516,whichis the seawaterrefer-

Results

and Discussion

Aerosols

Mineral dust and trace elements. Atmosphericaluminum
frequentlyis used as an indicator of mineral aerosol,but some
recentstudiesindicatethat atmosphericA1 concentrationscan
be elevatedby pollution emissions,at least in some parts of
Asia [Arimotoet al., 1997].The Al concentrationin the Earth's
upper crust is •--8% [Wedepohl,1995; Taylorand McLennan,
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Figure 2. Time seriesplot of aluminumconcentrations
for the aerosolsamplescollectedaboardthe DC-8
aircraft.

1995], and here we use Al as a presumptiveindicatorof mineral aerosolwhile being careful to point out that anthropogenic sourcesfor this element can be significant,at least in
pollutedenvironments.
At varioussitesin Asia,includingBeijing, the Sc/Al ratio can be higher than is typicalof average
crustalrock, suggesting
that the cyclesof other elementsbesidesAl that normallyare associated
with mineralaerosolalso
have been perturbed.
Studiesof the mineral dust particlesoriginatingfrom dryland areas in central Asia are useful for investigatinglargescale convectionover Asia and for studyingthe long-range
transportof continentalmaterialsto the North Pacific.Dust
stormsin Asia are most frequent in the late winter to early
spring,but the seasonality
varieswith location.Data compiled
by Watts[1969]showthat at Beijingthe peakin the numberof
dust stormsoccursin March, while at Xi'an, in the loessplateau, the dust stormsare most frequent in May.
A time-seriesplot of the atmosphericAl concentrations
in
the aircraft samples(Figure 2) demonstrates
that the highest
concentrations
of this elementoccurredon Flights15 (March
7, 1994), 16 (March 8, 1994), and 17 (March 12, 1994). Each
was a local flight originatingfrom and returning to Yokota,
Japan.The singlehighestAl concentration
observed(1.2

m-3) occurredin sample16-5,whichwascollectedover a

February12 to March 15, 1994 (numberof samples,n = 25;

arithmetic
mean,• = 1.55 p.gm-3 ___
standard
deviation,
s.d.
= 1.06p.gm-3; median= 1.11 p.gm-3) wereconsistently
higherthanthoseat Okinawa(n - 18, • = 0.60 /zgm-3 _+
0.49/zgm-3, median= 0.35).TheAl concentrations
at Lin'an
were higher still: from February 21, 1994, when sampling
starteduntil March 15, 1994,the Al concentrations
(n = 17)

averaged
3.36_+2.99/zgm-3 witha medianof 3.14/zgm-3.
The atmosphericA1 concentrations
for the DC-8 samples,

evenfor Flights15-17,generally
werelessthan1 p.gm-3 (the
A1 concentrations
in 12 of 40 samplesanalyzedwere below

detection
(<0.02 p.gm-3), andthemedianconcentration
for
all 40 samplesincludingthosebelow detectionwas ---0.15

m-3). Hencethedustconcentrations
observed
duringtheaircraft missions out of Yokota

were much lower than those at

Lin'an or Cheju and roughlya factor of 2 lower than thoseat
Okinawa. Identical samplerswere used at all of the ground
stations,and the differencesin Al concentrationsamongthose
sitescan be discussed
in the contextof transportprocesses.
Although noncrustalsourcesmay exert someinfluenceon
atmospheric
Al, the higherconcentrations
at Lin'an and Cheju
relative to Okinawapresumablyreflect the distancesof the
sitesfrom the sourceregionsfor Asia dust. Calculationsby
Tsunogai
et al. [1985]indicatethat the dustconcentrations
over

longitudeof 160ø-162øEand a latitude of 28øN.As shownin

Figure2, theAl concentrations
(->0.5p.gm-3) in threeother
samplesfrom Flight 16 (Figures2 and3) alsowerehigherthan
in the samplesfrom the other flights. The equivalentdust
concentrations
for the three samplesfrom Flight 16 wouldbe

greaterthan5 /zgm-3 but lessthan20 /zgm-3. Otherelements, such as Sc, behaved in much the same manner as A1 in
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the westernNorth Pacificdecreaseby 50% for every 500-600
km of distance downwind.

The distances between

Lin'an

of Al concentrations

in the vertical.

While

at the surface. Additional
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i/

6000
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the maxi-

mum Al concentrationsin the suite of aircraft samplesanalyzedwere too low to be representativeof strongdust storms,
the four sampleswith the highest concentrationswere collected at altitudesbetween2.3 and 4.0 km (Figure 3). Even
thoughthe number of samplesanalyzedwas small and their
representativeness
may be questioned,these observationsare
consistentwith previous reports that the transport of Asian
dust can occurwell abovethe boundarylayer. For example,
Iwasakaet al. [1983] found that Chinesedesertdust can pass
over Japanat altitudesof severalkilometerswhile havinglittle
effect on conditions

12000

and

Cheju and between Cheju and Okinawa are of the order of
700-750 km, respectively,and the A1 concentrationsdecreased
by 65% and 68% between the two pairs of sites. Thus the
decreasesin dust concentrationsare generallyconsistentwith
thoseone would predict from the Tsunogaiet al. model. Furthermore,the differencesbetweenthe model predictionsand
the observationsprobably are influencedby the locationsof
the stationsin more subtleways,i.e., Lin'an in particular,does
not lie on the main transport pathway for the dust but is
displacedwell to the south [Watts,1969].
Another interestingfeature of the data concernsthe distribution
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Figure 4. Vertical distributionof antimony concentrations
for the aerosolsamplescollectedaboardthe DC-8 aircraft.

Hong Kong,the MMDs for A1were large, approaching10/am
aerodynamicequivalentdiameter(Table 1). This was despite
the fact that Asian dust stormsrarely if ever occur that far
south[Watts,1969]andno duststormswerereportedaspart of
the routinemeteorologicalobservations
at Hong Kong during
PEM-West

B.

the height of dust transporthas been obtained from the analysis of large-scaleatmosphericmotions associatedwith selected dust storms[Liu et al., 1981, 1982, 1985; Zhang, 1984;
Chen and Chen, 1987]. One characteristiccommon to some
dust stormsis that the bulk of the transportoccursin the
middletroposphere,i.e., at altitudesup to 10 km. In other dust
storms,suchas a severestormin 1983,surfacewinds(<3 km
altitude) drive the transportprocess.These different characteristicsof the dust stormsare important becausethe highaltitude eventsare more likely to dispersethe mineral dust
over long distances.
While most of the aluminumin the samplesfrom the DC-8
flightsout of Yokota waspresumablyfrom mineral dust,fly ash
particlescollectedduring the PEM-West B missionalso contained significantquantitiesof A1 and other elements,suchas
Si, that commonlyare associated
with mineral matter (R. F.
Pueschelet al., unpublishedmanuscript,1997). The cascade
impactor data from the PEM ground studiesat Hong Kong
provide additional evidencethat anthropogenicsourcescan

For comparison,studiesby Zhang et al. [1994] showedthat
the MMDs for dust stormsin Shapoutouand Xi'an, which are
in the Chinese loessplateau, were 5-10 tzm, or of the same
order as thosein Hong Kong. As Hong Kong is much farther
from the dust sourceregionsthan Shapoutouor Xi'an, the
average Al concentrationsthere are roughly a factor of 10
lower. Therefore it is more likely that the large Al-containing
particlesat Hong Kong were fly ash or locallygeneratedmineral matter asopposedto dusttransportedlongdistances.
This
is further evidencethat the A1 in the atmosphereover Asia
originatesfrom both natural and anthropogenicsourceswhose
relative strengthsvary with location.
Anthropogenic emissionsaffected a variety of other elements, and in contrastto mineral dust some of the highest
concentrationsof the pollution-derivedelements,such as Sb,
occurred in aircraft samplestaken near the Earth's surface
(Figure4). However,the data setwastoo smallto be generally
representativeof vertical distributions,and in somecaseshigh
concentrationsof Sb and other pollution-derivedelementsoc-

increase

curred at altitudes of several kilometers. Furthermore, the

aerosol A1 concentrations.

The mass median

diame-

ters(MMDs) for A1 at Hong Kongwere largerthan onewould
expectbasedon studiesof dust size distributionscloserto the
sourceregions.In someof the cascadeimpactor samplesfrom

Table

1.

Mass Median

Diameters

for Aluminum

in

CascadeImpactor SamplesFrom Cape d'Aguilar, Hong
Kong
Mass-Median Diameter,

Date in 1994

aircraft sampleswith high concentrationsof mineral dust did
not necessarilycontain high concentrationsof the pollutionderived elements.This heterogeneityin aerosolcomposition
observedfrom the aircraft is consistentwith the longer-term
studiesmade at the PEM-West ground stations,which show
some similarities,but also important differences,in the seasonalcyclesof variousaerosolspecies.
In many of the aircraft samples,the arsenicconcentrations

werebelowdetection
(0.05ngm-3), butthe arithmetic
mean
As concentrationfor 11 sampleswas relatively low, 0.20 ng

/xm AED

m-3. FewdatafromAsiaareavailable
for comparison,
butthe

February 14
February 17
February 25

8.72
8.14
4.73

As concentrations
in autumnat five large Chinesecities(Beijing, Chengdu,Baotou, Lanzhou,and Urumuqi) were more
than a factor of 50 higher than those from the DC-8, with

March

4.22

monthlyaverageconcentrations
rangingfrom13to 85 ngm-3

March
March

1
5
9

AED, aerodynamicequivalentdiameter.

2.07
6.60

[Hashimotoet al., 1994]. Another comparisonshowsthat the
As concentrationsduring an oceaniccruisebetweenTokyo and
the Philippines[Tanaka et al., 1992]were almosta factor of 5
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1994], and a studyindicatingthat the nonbiogenicsourcesat
the PEM-West sitesin easternAsia are dominant [Arimotoet
al., 1996],onewouldexpectthat the subsetof sampleswith the
higher concentrationswas stronglyinfluenced by anthropogenicsources.This hypothesis
wastestedusingdata for methanesulfonate(MSA) as an indicatorof biogenicsulfuras discussedby Saltzmanet al. [1985],Bateset al. [1987],Savoieand
Prospero[1989], and Savoieet al. [1994].
The basisfor this approachis a seriesof observations
showing that the massratio of biogenicSOj to MSA rangesfrom
about 18 to 20 for latitudesfrom 30øSto 30øN [Savoieet al.
1994].Much of that work wasdoneat AmericanSamoa,where

1.0

• 0.8.,•

•

0.4-

• 0.2-

anthropogenic
influences
are minimal,but the sameratio has
been found to hold over the remote

0.0

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

Samarium,nanogramsper cubicmeter

Figure 5. Lanthanum and samariumconcentrationsin the
aerosolsamplescollectedusingthe DC-8 aircraft.

higher than those in the DC-8 samples.Other pollutionderived elements, such as Mn, Zn, V, and Sb, also exhibited

much lower concentrationsin the aircraft samplesrelative to
those in the Chinesecities or those at the PEM-West ground
stations. Each of these elements tends to be concentrated

in

North

Atlantic.

At lati-

tudesgreaterthan ---30ø,the nssSOj/MSA ratio oftenis lower,
most likely due to differencesin the branchingratios of the
oxidationpathwayscausedby the lower temperatures,or differences in insolation, or perhaps other conditionsat the
higherlatitudes[Berresheim,
1987;Pszennyet al., 1989;Kogaet
al., 1991;Bateset al., 1992].
Differencesbetweenthe SOj/MSA ratios for the two subsetsof the aerosolsamplesfrom the DC-8 are consistentwith
the hypothesisthat the populationwith the lower SOj concentrationswas associatedwith biogenicsources,while the
higher concentrationmode was nonbiogenicin origin. For
many of the samples,the MSA concentrationswere below
detectionlimits,but the SOj/MSA ratiosthat couldbe calculatedrangedfrom 9.3 to 500.All but four of the 21 SOj/MSA
ratioswere a factor of 2 or more abovethe canonicalbiogenic
ratio (i.e., >40), and thisis consistent
with the hypothesis
that
anthropogenicor other nonbiogenicsourcesdominate.This
nonbiogenicSOj most likely originatesfrom anthropogenic
emissions,but contributionsfrom volcanoesalso are possible,
and they cannotbe discountedfrom the data available.The
four sampleswith the SOj/MSA ratiosclosestto the biogenic
valuewere all in the lower SO] mode.
Despite the apparent impact of anthropogenicemissions,
the highestSOj concentrationsdeterminedfor the aircraft
sampleswere lessthan or equalto the averageconcentrations
observedat the more polluted ground stations.The highest

submicrometerparticles,and the collectioncharacteristics
of
the aerosolsampleron the DC-8 shouldnot be an issue.Thus,
in termsof trace elements,the air sampledfrom the DC-8 was
not nearly so polluted as in the more heavilyindustrialized
regionsof Asia.
In many of the aircraft samples,the concentrationratios of
lanthanumto samariumapproachedthe crustalvalueof -6 to
7 [Wedepohl,1995; Taylor and McLennan, 1995], but other
samplesclearly had elevatedLa/Sm ratios. One samplein
particular,collectedat 0739UTC on a boundarylayerleg near
Taiwan (Flight 12), clearlystoodout from the others(Figure
5). In that sample,neitherLa nor Sm exhibitedan especially
highconcentration,
but the ratio of La to Smwasmuchhigher
than for any other sample,i.e., 25 +_0.82 (the uncertaintyis
SO] concentrations
(3-4 tzgm-3) in the aircraftsamples
ocpropagatedfrom the errorsfor the INAA La and Sm data).
Emissionsfrom oil combustion[Olmezand Gordon,1985]
are the most likely explanationfor the high La/Sm ratio observedon Flight 12, but vanadium,which is anothertracer for
14
oil combustion,did not exhibit a particularlyhigh concentra12
tion in that sample.More interestingwasour observationthat
a remarkablylarge suiteof substances,
includingcarbonmon10
oxide, ozone, sulfur dioxide,varioustrace organics,and aerosol numbers,also exhibited extraordinarilyhigh mixing ratios
or concentrations
at preciselythe sametime asthe highLa/Sm E 8
ratio was observed on the DC-8. As discussedbelow, the air

6
samplescollectedduringthat part of Flight 12 containedthe
highestpollutant concentrationsobservedduring the PEMWest B campaign.
Sulfate. The aerosolsulfateconcentrationssampledfrom
2
the aircraft duringPEM-West B evidentlycomposedtwo lognormalpopulations(Figure 6). It is temptingto speculatethat
0
these two modes are related to the two putative sourcesfor
-3.0
-2.5
-2.0
-1.5
-1.0
-0.5
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
aerosolSOj, i.e., marine biogenicemissionsthroughthe oxiLog(Sulfate,
[tgm-3)
dation of dimethyl sulfide versus combustionor volcanic
sourcesthrough the oxidationof sulfur dioxide,and there is Figure 6. Frequencydistributionfor aerosolsulfateconcensomeevidencethat this is the case.Given the quantityof SO2 trationsin the aerosolsamplescollectedusingthe DC-8 airproducedfrom the combustionof fossilfuels [Akimotoet al., craft.
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curred on Flights 10, 11, 12, and 14, which included the transit
flight from Guam to Hong Kong, two local missionsout of
Hong Kong, and the transitflight from Hong Kong to Yokota.
From Figure 6, one can seethat the frequencydistributionfor
the lowerSO• modefor the aircraftsamplesexhibitsa peak at

15000

o

10000

-0.04 to 0.05 /•g m-3, whilethe peakin the higherconcentrationmodeis about0.8-1/•g m-3. Thecorresponding
arithmeticmeansfor thetwomodes,usinga cutoffof 0.15/•gm-3

;•c•)o

1.0 _+0.82/•gm-3, respectively.
Muchhigherin comparison,

o

5000

•o o

_

_ o_,.,(•co

the arithmetic mean nss SO• concentrationsat the PEM

•

groundstations
for February-March
rangedfrom3.2/•g m-3
at Okinawato 15.8/•gm-3 at Lin'an(Table2).

•o

oO

o

o
o

o

0 ,=,e.,,o,o.o•..
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Climatologicalmean SO• concentrationsover the open

oceanin Februaryand March rangefrom 0.37 /•g m-3 at

of the orderof 10-20 ng m-3; thesewouldbe equivalent
to
biogenicsulfateconcentrations
of 0.2-0.4/•g m-3, whichare

o
•oo
o

basedon the saddlepoint in Figure 6, are 0.05 + 0.03 and

Midway to 0.72 at Oahu (Table 2). Thus the typicalrissSO•
concentrationsat the open-oceanground sites were higher
than those in the aircraft samplesthat comprisedthe mode
with the lower SO• concentrations.
Severalfactorshelp explain this observation.First, as mentionedabove,the aircraft
datawere not correctedfor sea-saltSO2, but this effect should
be small,of the orderof 10-15%. Second,nonbiogenicsources
for aerosolsulfatehavebeen demonstratedat the PEM openoceansites,accountingfor an annualaverageof 30% and 45%
of the rissSO• at MidwayandOahu,respectively[Savoieet al.,
1989;Arimoto et al., 1996]. During February and March, the
climatologicalMSA concentrationsat Midway and Oahu are
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Figure 7.

Vertical distribution of sulfate concentrations for

the aerosol samplescollectedaboard the DC-8 aircraft. The
four shadedsymbolsnear the top of the figuredenotesamples
collectedin the stratosphere.

effectof the samplesfrom the uppertroposphere,
with their
relatively low SO2 concentrations,would be to shift the aircraft SO• data toward lower values relative to the ground
stations.
Carbon

Monoxide

and Ozone

Although a variety of physicaland chemicalcharacteristics
still fourfold to eightfoldhigher than the arithmeticmean of of the atmospherewere studied during PEM-West B at the
the presumedbiogenicfraction sampledby the aircraft.
ground stations,we only consider CO and 03 in our subseA third factor that likely contributesto the differencesin the quent comparisonsof the groundstationand aircraft data. This
ground station versusaircraft data is that the aerosol sulfate is becausethe types of substancesand physicalparameters
concentrations
observed with the aircraft tended to decrease
investigatedvaried somewhatfrom site to site, largely as a
with height. The maximumSO• concentrationsabove5000 m resultof the equipmentavailableand the interestsof the perwere-1 /•gm 3 (• _ 0.21 _+0.69, n - 71), whichis the sonneland their sponsors.Furthermore, the data for CO and
sameorder as the averageconcentration
below5000 m (• = O3 are particularly important in the contextof the PEM mis1.07 _+0.87, n - 57' seeFigure 7). Not shownin that figure sion objective of investigatingthe atmosphericchemistry of
nor includedin the calculationsare the five samplesfor which ozone and its precursors.Finally, we limit our discussionto the
SO• wasbelowdetection
(<0.02/•gm-3): all of thosesamples boundarylayer legsfor the aircraft flightsbecausethe data for
were collectedabove5000 m. The tendencyfor SO• concen- the higher altitude legs are dealt with in other articles of this
tration to decreasewith height is a clear reflection of the special issue.
predominanceof the surfacesourcesfor this substance.InterThe CO and 03 concentrationsin the entire suite of DC-8
estingly,four samplescollectedin the stratosphereexhibited boundarylayer sampleswere highly correlated (number of
elevatedSO• concentrations,
probablyas a result of volcanic samples,n - 215; correlationcoefficient,r = 0.75; probaemissionsfrom Mount Pinatubo. However, on balance, the net bility for chanceoccurrence,
p < 0.01, Figure8), and several
featuresof the individualflightsare revealing.For example,on
Flight 12 (February27, 1994), which originatedout of Hong
Kong, a boundarylayer leg began at r-0724 UTC and continTable 2. Non-Sea-Salt
Sulfate Concentrations
in the
ued until 0752 UTC. During that leg, the aircraft was off the
Atmosphere Over Eastern Asia and the North Pacific
southwestern side of Taiwan, maintained an altitude of -600
Site

February

Lin'an*

14.0

March
15.8 +_ 4.1

Hong Kong?
Cheju?

8.9 _+2.8
7.2 ___
3.7

8.7 + 2.8
4.2 +_3.4

Okinawa?

4.8 +_ 1.3

3.2 _+ 1.4

Midway$

0.37 _+0.17

0.70 +_0.41

Oahu$

0.72 + 0.72

0.62 _+0.52

Shemyaõ

0.42 +_0.94

0.57 __+
1.60

Valuesare in unitsof •g m-3.
*Data collectedfrom February 21, 1994, to March 31, 1994.
?Data collectedfrom February 1, 1992, to March 31, 1994.
$Data collectedfrom February 1, 1981, to March 31, 1994.
õData collectedfrom February 1, 1982, to March 31, 1994.

m, and had a headingof -130 ø.The wind duringthat sampling
leg was from the north-northwestwith a velocity of roughly

5-10 m s-•. The 03 mixingratioat thestartof thelegwas40.2
ppbv; it reached a peak of 116 ppbv at 0737, and then decreasedsteadilyto 42.6 ppbvat 0745. The mixingratiosfor CO
paralleledthoseof 03, risingfrom 241 ppbv at the start of the
leg to 525 ppbvat 0737 and then returningto 223 ppbvat 0745.
The CO and 03 mixingratios duringthe boundarylayer leg of
Flight 12 werehighlycorrelated(n = 13,r = 0.98),with a slope
(CO to 03) of 4.0 _+0.23 and an interceptfor CO of 69 _+14.
The peak CO and 03 mixingratios observedduring this leg
were the highest of the more than 200 observationsin the
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Figure 8. Carbonmonoxideand ozonemixingratiosfor the DC-8 boundarylayer legs.The data were
mergedto the peroxidetime base[Hoellet al., thisissue].
boundarylayerdatabasefor PEM-WestB. More interestingis
the fact that the peaksin CO and 03 were matchedby peaks
in the mixing ratios or concentrations
of an extraordinarily
largenumberof substances,
includingsulfurdioxide;methane;

carbondioxide;
totaloddnitrogen(NOyasmeasured
bothby
J. Bradshawet al. (unpublished
data,1995)andbyKondoet al.
[thisissue]);hexane;methylcyclopentane;
2-methylpentane;
3methylpentane; cyclohexane;benzene; n-heptane; 2, 4dimethylpentane;
toluene;2, 2, 4-trimethylpentane;
ethylbenzene; p-, m-, and o-xylene;nonane;propylbenzene;
nitrate;
ammonium;formicacid;and aerosolparticles.This is alsothe
time when the aerosolsamplewith the high La/Sm ratio was
collected.The coherencein the signalfor this suite of substancesdemonstratesthat during that boundarylayer leg of
Flight 12, the aircraftbrieflyencounteredan air masscontaining high concentrations
of pollutantsfrom a wide varietyof
sources.

Another importantfeatureof the data for this portionof
Flight12 is thatthe highconcentrations
of NO, NOy,and03

are consistentwith the photochemicalproductionof 03. Previously,Jaffeet al. [1996] concludedthat the diurnal photochemicalproductionof 03 in the regionaroundOki Islandwas
on average3.5 ppbv.Their estimatewas basedon data collectedduringthe PEM-WestA experiments
in Septemberand
Octoberof 1991. The boundarylayer data for Flight 12 collectednear Taiwan suggesta muchhigher03 productionrate
becausethe concentrationof 03 increasedby almost70 ppbv
(from47 to 1t6 ppbv)in the plume,whichwasonly1 or 2 days
downwindof Taiwan and severaldaysdownwindof the mainland. Model calculationsby D. Davis (Georgia Institute of
Technology,
personalcommunication,
1995)shownin Figure9
indicatethat when the DC-8 interceptedthe boundarylayer
plume containinghigh NO mixingratios,the instantaneous
rate of ozoneproductionwasof the order of 150ppbv/d.
The constancy
in proportionsof CO to 03 duringthe boundary layerleg of Flight 12 is stronglysuggestive
of conservative
mixing.In this case,the concentrations
of both CO and 03
changedby almosta factor of 3, while the ratio of CO to 03
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Figure 9. ObservedNO mixingratios(J. Bradshawet al., unpublished
data, 1995) and modeledozone
tendency
(D. Davis,GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,
personal
communication,
1996)duringFlight12.The
time of the boundarylayer samplediscussed
in the text is indicated.
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Ratiosof carbonmonoxideto ozonefor the samplescollectedduringthe DC-8 boundarylayerlegs.

remained relatively constant(• = 5.42 +_ 0.48). Further
inspectionof the data showedthat the differencebetweenthe
largestand smallestCO/O3 ratio was only 36%, rangingfrom
4.6 to 6.1 (ppbv/ppbv).If one extrapolatesthe CO and 03
concentrationsbasedon a regressionmodel, the lower mixing
end-memberwould have CO and 03 concentrationssimilar to
thosein cleanmarineair at the groundstations(seebelow).It
is noteworthy,however,that the two lowest CO/O3 ratios occurredwhen the CO concentrations
were the highest,suggesting either multicomponentmixingor additionalchemicalprocessingas discussedbelow.
The CO/O3 ratios for the entire suite of boundary layer
aircraftsamplesrangedfrom 3 to 9 (ppbv/ppbv),and the highest CO/O3 ratios occurredduringFlight 10 (Figure 10). In a
scatterplotof CO versus03 (Figure 8), many of the points
representingFlight 10 canbe seento fall abovethe major trend
line. During that flight, when the plane was in transit from
Guam to Hong Kong, sampleswere collected during two
boundarylayer legs,one from 0505 to 0547 and the other from
0717to 0752(all timesin UTC on February21, 1994).The first
boundarylayer leg during Flight 10 was over the southwestern
side of the Sulu Sea with the plane heading -320 ø at an
altitude _<350m. During that leg, the concentrationsof both
CO and 03 were low and relativelyinvariant, 130 _ 3.9 and
18.2 + 1.19 ppbv, respectively,over a distanceof more than
300 km. Concentrationsof this order are typical of those in
clean marine air observedat the PEM-West ground stations
[Lam et al., 1997; Kajii et al., this issue].Furthermore, the

chemicaldata are consistent
with the air masstrajectories(not
shown),indicatingthat during the preceding5 days,the air
massthat was sampledfrom the DC-8 had briefly passedover
the Philippinesbut spentmostof itstime overthe PhilippineSea.
The secondboundarylayer leg duringFlight 10 wasover the
SouthChina Sea,with the aircraftgenerallyheadingnorthwest
at an altitude similarto that duringthe earlier boundarylayer
leg on that flight. For the secondboundarylayer leg as a whole,
CO and 03 were essentiallyuncorrelated(r = 0.15); nevertheless,on closerinspection,the data showsubstantialstructure (Figure 8). For the first 8 min of the leg, the CO concentrationsincreasedby almost70% from 250 to 420 ppbv,while
the 03 concentrationsincreasedonly a few percent from 45.9
to 47.6 ppbv.In the next 13 min the CO concentrationsteadily
decreasedfrom 422 to 406 ppbv,while 03 showedthe opposite

trend, increasingfrom 47.6 to 53.9 ppbv. Finally, over the last
10 min of the leg, both CO and 03 decreasedslightly,from 390
to 323 ppbv and 56.9 to 54 ppbv, respectively.These changing
trends were quite different from what was observedduring
either the first boundarylayer leg of Flight 10, when the concentrationsof CO and 0 3 changedlittle over 40 min, or during
the boundarylayerleg of Flight 12,when a plumeof pollutants
was briefly encounterednear Taiwan. Rather, the data for the
secondboundary layer leg of Flight 10 are most compatible
with the existenceof severalchemicallydistinctair masses.
The ground station data provide further insight into the
nature of the compositionaldifferencesamongthe air masses.
For example, the ground station data from Cape d'Aguilar
[Lam et al., 1997] showthat during the spring,the concentrations of CO and 0 3 in the near-surfacetroposphereof the
Hong Kong region are mainly influencedby two types of air
masses.Marine air in the vicinity of Hong Kong exhibitslow
concentrationsof both CO and 0 3, of the order of 130 and 15
ppbv,respectively[Lam et al., 1997].Comparedwith this clean
marine air, thoseair massescontainingfreshcontinentalemissionshavemuchhigherconcentrations
of CO (>500 ppbv) due
to combustionby-productsand low 03 (<15 ppbv) owing to
the titration of ozone with nitrogen oxides,reactionswith hydrocarbons,and surfacedeposition.As shownabovefor Flight
12, photochemicalreactionsin the polluted air alsocan lead to
the productionof ozone.Therefore, when the aircraft encountered continentaloutflow,the CO mixingratio invariablyrose,
but 0 3 couldeither decreaseif the emissions
were freshor, more
likely, increaseas a result of photochemicallyproduced03.
At times the CO/O3 ratio at Hong Kong increasessharply
due to the influx of polluted air, whichusuallyarrivesfrom the
northwestor north [Lam et al., 1997].A time-seriesplot of the
CO/O3 ratio at Cape d'Aguilar (Figure 11) showsthat CO/O3
ratios typicallyare 5-30, but thesebackgroundconditionsare
punctuatedby pollution episodeslastinga few hours to a few
days,during which the CO/O3 ratios can rise abruptly to several hundred.If we arbitrarily considerthe 33 hourly averages
during the PEM-West B period for which CO/O3 > 50 as
strongpollutionevents(• = 119 ___124), we find the arithmetic mean and standarddeviationfor CO at Cape d'Aguilar
to be 625 _+146 ppbv and the arithmeticmean 03 to be 7.82 _+
3.34 ppbv.Thesevalues,whichrepresentthe upper -6% most
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Ratiosof carbonmonoxide
to ozoneat theCaped'Aguilargroundstation.
DatafromLametal.

[1997].

theyshowthattherewerepronounced
differences
pollutedsamples,
are in sharpcontrastto the cleanmarine surprisingly,
conditionsat Cape d'Aguilardiscussed
above.
Cleanair identifiedby usingthe differentialabsorption
lidar

in the levelsof CO and 03 at the groundsitesduringthe
aircraftmission.It is noteworthythat the transportof pollut-

(DIAL) ontheDC-8 (E. V. Browellet al.,unpublished
manu- ants to Oki Island is not from the north-northwest, as is the
script,1997)had CO/O3ratiosof --•3,whichare evenlower casefor Hong Kong [Lam et al., 1997],but from the westthan thosemeasuredundercleanconditionsat Caped'Aguilar.

Takentogether,all thePEM-WestB resultsbasedon the CO
and03 datafromthe DC-8 suggest
thatstrongpollutionepisodesare superimposed
on a low levelof air pollutionthat
pervades
theHongKongregion.Changing
thearbitrary
criteria for pollutioneventswouldaffectthe meanvaluesof the
variouscategories
somewhat,
butthegeneraltrendof highCO,
low03, andhighCO/O3ratiosin pollutedcontinental
outflow
would remain.

The Oki Islandgroundstationfrequentlysamples
cleanmarineair [Jaffeetal.,thisissue],andtheCO and03 mixingratios
observedat Oki are much lower than those at Hong Kong.

Comparisons
of the hourlyaverages
of CO, 03, andtheratio
of CO to 03 at Oki andHongKongIslandshowedthat the
differencesin thesethree variableswere all highlysignificant,

southwest
andsouth[Jaffeet al., 1996].Thusthe majorsource
regions
for thepollutantarelikelyto be different:HongKong

isprimarily
affected
byemissions
fromChina,whileOkiIsland
is downwind
of pollutionsources
in Japan,Korea,andpartsof
the former Soviet Union.

Stratospherically
influencedair masses,
whichhavehigh
concentrations
of ozone(--•200ppbv)andlow carbonmonox-

ide(--•70ppbvandthusCOto 03 ratiosof --•0.3(E. Y. Browell
et al.,unpublished
manuscript,
1997),areanothertypeof mixingend-member
thatcanaffecttherelativeconcentrations
of
thesetwo gasesin the troposphere.
At the groundstationsa
stronger
influence
of stratospheric
air at Oki Islandprobably
contributed
at leastin part to the lowerCO/O3ratiosthere
compared
withHongKong.Ontheaircraft,anincreasing
level
of stratospherically
influenced
air wouldcause03 to increase

in a wayconsistent
withwhatwasobserved
withp < 0.001 in eachcase(Table3). The averageconcen- andCO to decrease
part of the secondboundarylayerleg on
trations of CO at Oki Island were lower than those at Hong duringthe second
duringthat portionof
Kong,but the oppositeheldtrue for 03: it naturallyfollows Flight10. The third trendobserved
in both CO and 03, suggests
a
that the CO to 03 ratiowaslowerat Oki. Thesecomparisons Flight 10, i.e., decreases
marineinfluence.In any case,the observed
coveredthe periodfrom February26 to March 16, which strengthening
differences
in the chemical
includedmost of the PEM-West B samplingperiod, and not trendsclearlyattestto systematic

Table3. Comparison
of theMixingRatiosCarbonMonoxide
andOzoneandtheCarbon
Monoxideto OzoneRatiosat Hong Kong and Oki Island
HongKong
n

• _+s

Oki Island
n

• _ s

t-Value

Degrees of
Freedom

Probability*

03

410

31.2+ 14.4

441

39.8_+4.62
218 _+44.9

29.6

11.9

849

<0.0001

CO/O3

336

22.4_+27.9

431

5.51_+1.08

12.5

765

<0.0001

CO

343

441 _+148

431

772

<0.0001

Heren, number
of samples;
•, arithmetic
mean;ands, standard
deviation.
Datagivenin ppbv.
*Probability
for chanceoccurrence
basedon a two-sided
t-test.
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compositionof the air massessampled during the second
boundarylayer leg of Flight 10.
The UV-DIAL data presentedby E. V. Browell et al. (unpublishedmanuscript,1997) showthat the influenceof stratosphericintrusionsin the westernPacific region tends to increase at higher latitudes. However, layers of air with high
mixingratiosof ozoneand highpotentialvorticity,i.e., indicators of stratospherically
influencedair, were observedas far
southas 10-15øN during PEM-West B (E. V. Browell et al.,
unpublishedmanuscript,1997);thusthisphenomenonis likely
to have far-reaching effects on the chemistryof ozone and
other trace constituentsin the atmosphere over the Asia/
Pacificregion.
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al., 1985;Merrill, 1989].These conclusions
regardingcontinental outflowhave important implicationsfor the fluxesof industrial emissionsthroughoutthe Asia/Pacificregion.In particular, the pollutantsemitted in southeasternAsia are mostlikely
to cause local- to regional-scaleeffects, whereas materials
emittedfarther to the north are more susceptibleto long-range
transport.
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exceed1000/•gm-3 overtheloessplateau[Zhangetal., 1993] preparationand analysis.The Rhode Island Nuclear ScienceCenter
provided the irradiation facilities and some of the instrumentation
or even further downwindover Korea [Chung,1992]. Even at used to reduce the gamma ray spectra.The ozone and carbonmonremote islandsin the open Pacific such as Oahu, the dust oxide data from the DC-8 were collectedby Gerry Gregory and Glen
concentrationsat the Earth's surfacecan exceed the highest Sachse,respectively;the photochemicalmodeling results were obtained from JamesCrawford and Doug Davis, and the UV-DIAL data
concentrations
observed on the aircraft. Thus none of the
samplesfrom the aircraft are likely to be representativeof a are from Ed Browell and his colleagues;it is our pleasureto acknowledge them and the rest of the PEM ScienceTeam. This researchwas
severe outbreak of Asian dust.
supportedby NASA (NAG-l-1225 and NAG-l-1222 to the University
Similarly, on the DC-8 the highestconcentrationsof pollu- of Rhode Island, NAG-l-1233 to the Universityof New Hampshire,
andNAG-l-1229 to the Universityof Miami) aspart of the PEM-West
tion-derived elements, such as Sb and aerosol sulfate, were

substantiallylower than the peak concentrationsobservedat
the groundstations.This meansthat the plumesof continental
outflow sampledfrom the aircraft were substantiallydiluted
with respectto the trace element and sulfate concentrations
observedat the ground stations.
Comparisonsbetweenthe CO and 03 data from the DC-8
and groundstationsprovidedfurther evidencethat the aircraft
never encounteredan extendedperiod when high concentrationsof continentalemissionswere sampled.A secondfeature
of the aircraft data revealed by this comparisonwas that air
masseswith concentrations
of CO and 03 comparableto those
typical of clean marine conditionswere sampledduring some
of the DC-8's boundarylayer legs.Further, data for thesetwo
gasesalone can provide considerableinsightinto the typesof
air massesbeing sampled.
The combination of ground station and aircraft data also
providessome insight into the nature of the transport processes.Higher concentrationsof aerosolspecies,03, and CO
at the Hong Kong ground site relative to the aircraft suggest
that much of the outflow from southeasternAsia during the
experimentoccurredin the lower troposphere.As aerosoland
ozone lifetimes in the marine boundary layer are relatively
short owingto the removalof aerosolsand the destructionor
surfacedepositionof ozone, we would not expect to see extensivelong-rangetransportout of this part of Asia. Our conclusionis supportedby advancedvery high resolutionradiometer (AVHRR) satelliteimagesshowinglittle aerosoltransport
from southeasternAsia at any time of year [Lacis and Mishchenko,1995].This situationcontrastswith previousstudiesof
dust and pollution transportout of Asia in the midlatitudes,
where low precipitation rates and strongwinds are favorable
for long-rangetransportin the middle troposphere[Merrillet

Mission.
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